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Basic Theories

L.l Introductian:
As orr country cannot yield efficient amount of electic energy, our private

begin to generate with the help of their own generators. tike
dor memis' Square Textile Ltd also produces sufficient amount of electicity for

theirfrctorie.

This chapter is basic discussion of total power generation of Square Textile ltd and the

tr'offi of generation

tJBrsic Funeflon of Electric Power Generation:

TkG rc s?En fudmeilrl dods of direaty trmsfrming oth€r forms of energy

iSar*icelffigF

. Electro-magndic irduction system where a ge,lrerator

d,'oamo oralteaator&andonnskiretic enexgy (energy of motioa) into

electricity. This is the most usd form for gemerating electricity and is based

mFradat's larr. It can b experimented by simply rotating a magnet within

closed loops of aconductingmaterial (e.g. coppr wire)

. Electr,och€ooistry, the dirmt &ansformation of chemicel energy into elechieity,

as in abdery, fuel cell orrerve impulse

. Photovoltaic effecL the *aasformation of light into electrioal enerry, as

in solar cetls

Almst aII commercial electical ge,nerdion is done using electromagnetic inductio,n

in ufticerehanical energyforces aneletical generatorto rotate. There are many

ditreaem m€thods of developing the mechanical energy, includingheat engines,

hy&o, wid and tidal pwer.

.$
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The direct conversion of nuclear potential energy to electicity by beta decay is used

orly on a sruall scale. In a full-size nuclear power plaot, the heat of a nuclear reaction

is used to nm a heat engne.

This &ives a generator, which cooverts mechanical en€rgy into electiclty by

magnetic induction. Most eletric generation is driven by heat engines. The

combustioa of fossil fuels supplies most of the heat to these engiaes, with a

significat frac*im from nuclar fision ad some &om renewable sources.

Now a day's gas g@ator d diffil gffidor are used to produce srrall amount of

€{ectrie lffierto run small tpe of idsay.

13 Genentor

Gene,rator meaos a machine which converts mechanical sorrpe of fuel in electicity. It

produces electricity by using different kinds of fuel. It makes mechanical power by

using raw materials. Then, It converts it iffo electricity-

Ge,reraior has two basic parts: one is ud for getting motion energy and another one

is used for producing electicity. To produce electicity we need coiled annature and

winding.

Crcnerators are sometimes self-orcite4 which means the field coils are powered by

the current produced by the generator itself. The field coils are connected in series or

prallel with the armature winding. When the generator first starts to turq the small

amormt of magffiism prcent h the iron core provides a magnetic field to get it

ffi€4 gffiating a small current in the armature. This flows thmugh the field coils,

creding a larger maguetic field which generates a large armature currenl This

"bootsrapn pmcess continues uutil the magnetic field in the core levels off due to

satr*ion mdthe generatorreaches a steady state lnwer ouput.

l3.l Type of Generator

Accordingto qrpe of current spPlY, there is Two Type of Generator

0) AC Cmeratsr (Alternator)

(ii) DC Cienerator (Dynamo)
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132 Worting Principlc of AC Generator

In case of AC generator, armature is stationry and the field is rotating. When DC

voltage is applid to tho field then a constant magnetic flux is produced" At the

presence of this constant magnetic flruq rotor is rotated throqgh the prime mover.

When field (rotor) rotates, armature conductors are cut by the magnetic flux aad

hffie an emL is inducod in it" Since* the magnetic lnles re altenrately N &S.

trercfse m alternating e.m.f. is produced in the etator conductor.

Figl : Working Pdncipal of AC Generator

A.C Geaerdor worts on the pdnciple of electromagnetic induction (motional em$. In

gematrr m in&red €mf is Foduced by rotating a coil in a magnetic field. The flrur

linking thc mil danges herce a continuous fluctuating emf is obtained.

In orderto defiamire the nagnitude md direction of indrrced e.m.t let us consider the

differrm poaitions of the coil nhich has 'N' turns of wire. In one revolution following

positioas can be considered.

t
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B= lHl S=FSE S-3*0

Fig 2: AC generator sine wave

Wh€n initially coil is verticalo the length arms AC and BD are moving parallel to the

lines of force maximum number of lines link the corl, but rate of change of flux is

zero, hence emf is zero.

As the coil moves from this position, sides A,C ard BD begin to cut the lines of force

md induced emf is setup till it is maximtrm u&en the coil is horizontal. It has rotated

90o, 1st quafter is completed.

Frxffher rotatioa decreases the value of etni rmtil at the end of 2d quarter, when coil is

vertical, it has rffiEd 18f, tre emf is aggin zero,

As tre coil rotates firrtkr from position 3 to positio,n 4" an emf is "gain induced" but

in reverse direction, because A.C aad BD are cutting the msstic lioes in opposite

dirdkra Tbrerrerse e.ofreachesto-vepek vahedtbsend of 3'd quarter. The coil

is horizodal d angle of rotatisa is270o.

On firther rotation, the emf flgain decreares and becomes zero when the coil rettrnrs

hck to its original psitioo after rotxing 360".

This furs that the coil of generdor poduces induced emf which reverse its dirwtion

2xftim in oos cycle. Where f : @uency of rotation of coil.

8:ETXI
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1.4 Gas Gererator

Gas ge,neraror is a generator where natural gas is used to prduc,e kin*ic energy and

this eretsr is converted into electrical energy. As Baagladesh has a large anrotmt of

seserrred gas naturally it is preferable to use gas generator for producing electic

power. Gas generator has two parts one is gas engine ano&er one is altenrator. Gas

eagine coavert the chemical energy of gas into kinetic energy by burni:ng it. The

kinetic errcrgr from gas engine is converted to elecrical eoergy by alternator To do

rhis wort witt rcle efficieut a well planned system is needed.

15l)foxd Gencretar

Adiesel generatoris the combination of adiesel enginewith anelectic

gen€rator (often an alterrator) to generate electical energy. This is a specific case

of engine-gensrator. A diesel compression-ignition engine often is designed to run on

fuel oil, but some types are adapted for other liquid fuels ornafiral gas. Diesel

ge,nerating sets are used in places without connection to apower grid" or as

ffig€ncy pwer-supply if the grid fails, as well as for more complex applications

such as pak-lopping grid support and export to the powcr grid.

1.6 hilaia Componenh Of AC Genemtor

Tlre main comlxrffis of an electric gqrerdor can be broadly classified as follows:

Fig3 : main components of generator
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(l) Engine

(2) Alternatm

(3)FrcI System

(a) Volage Regulator

(5) Cooling and Exhaust Syste,ms

*rhast krifaH
(i.snrd

(6) Lubrication System

(A Battery Charger

(8) Control Panel

(9) Main Assembly I Frame

1.7 Descriptbn of lt{tin Comlnnentu of a Genemtor

(r) Ervirc

ItG €ngire is lte sortrre of the inprt mechanical energy to the generator. The

sire of tb eo*ine is direstly pnoportional to the ma:rimum lnwer output the

gffidor caa uryply. Th€re are several factos that you need to keep in mind

wtile asessing the engine of your geneator. The manufacturer of the engine

fuuld be consrlted to otrtain fuU engine operation specifications and

maidrcsche&t€s.

mngine (E.-frloaen Yiew)
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Fig4: Engine

?- Ahernator

Tb altsnator, also known as the 'genhead', is the part ofthe generalor that produces

ftc electrical ouftrut from &e mechmical input supplid by the engine.

()tPa
G*t

Girffi
BMB
ffliffold
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t It cortains an assembly of stationary and moving parts encased in housing. The

coalnaeats work together to cause relative movement between the m4gnetic and

electic fields, which in turn generates elrcticity. Basic parts of alternators are stator

and rotor.

Fig 5: Altem*or Comporeots

{e} Sffir- This is &e *tionay comporenl It contains a set of electrical

coadrrtors wormd ia coils oyer an iron core.

(b) Rotor / Anuttnre - This is tlre moving component that produces a

rotating magnetic field h any one of the following three ways:

(i, By iuducti,on - These are kuown as brusldess alternators andare

usually used in large generators.

tii) Bf pcru*trcnt magrets - This is cornrnon in small altemator rmits.

(s) By using an exciter - An exciter is a small source of direct current

{DC) &at energizes the rotor through aa assembly of conducting slip rings

and bnr.shes.

The rctor generates a moving magnetic field around the stator, which induces

a voltage diffsence between the windings of the stator. This produces the

current (AC) output of the generafor

t



g It contains m asembly of stationary and moving Barts e'ncasd in housing. The

snponeuts wort together to caure relative movement betlrreen the magpetic and

eledric fieldq which h tum ge,nerates electicity. Basic lwts of altenrators are stator

adrotor.

Fig 5: Alternator Comporents

(e) Strtor- This is the stationary compone,lrt- It contains a set of electical

condus'tors wormd in coils over an iron core.

(b) Rotor I Amsturc - This is th moviug co,nrpouent that prodrrces a

rotatingmagn€tic field in any one of &e followingthrw ways:

O By irfuior - Tk are tno*l as bnrSless alteraators and are

usatryusedinhrgp gffidrs.
CO By pGrrrmtnS$- This is oorran in srnall altermar uaits.

CtI} By rdrg rn crciier - An exciter is a mall soulse of dirwt current

(Dq mc eoereirc tb rot6 fuough aa asmbly of coducting slip rings

mdhdes.
Th Etor gsneratm a moving magretic field ffitmd the stdor, which irdtffi
a voltage difference between the windings of the stator. This produc,e the

altermting cuneirt (AC) oulput ofthe gpnerafor.

t
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(3)Fnd-Syrtcm

The firel tank usually has sufficient capaclty to keep the generator operational for 6 to

t brrs on an average. In the case of $eall generator unitq &e fuel tank is a part of

tk generator's skid base or is mourted on top of the generatot frame. For commercial

applications, it may be neessary to erwt and install an external fuel tank. All such

instdlations are subject to the approval of the City Planning Division

Common features of the fuel system include the following:

(a) Pi1n connectioo from firel tank to ensne - The supply line directs fuel

from the tankto the engine andthe retum line directs fuel fromthe engine to

the tank.

(b) Veotilation pipe for fuel tank- The fuel tank has a ventilation pip to

prevent the build.up of pressure or yacuum during refilling aod drainage of the

tmlc When you refill the fireItank, asure metal-temetal coatact between the

fillernozzf,e md tb fircItenk ts avoid sp6ks"

(c) Overflow connection fro'm frrcl tmk to the &ain pipe- This is rquird so

that aay overflow during rcfifling ofthe tenk do€s rct cause spillage of the

liquid onthe gererdor se.t

(d) Fud pry - This trmsfers fiEl from the main storage taak to the day tank.

Thc frd trmp isqrpica[y eletrically oprated.

(e) Frrl Wder Seearator / Fuel Filter- This sepuates water and foreign

wffirr &om th liquid fuel to protmt other components ofthe generafor from

corrosion and contamination

(Q Fuel Injector- This atomizes the liquid fuel and sprays the required

amouat of fuel into the combustiou chamber of the engine.

t



i
(4) YoltageRegulator

As fhe name implies, this component regulates the output voltage of the generator.

Tb mechanism is describd below against each comlnnent that plays a part ia the

cyclical process of voltage regulation.

(l) Voltage Regulator: Conversion of AC Voltage to DC Current - The voltage

ryildtr akss rry a srrrall putim of the generator's ouSut of AC voltage ard

mverE it imo DC curent The voltage regulator then feeds this DC cunEnt to

a s of secmdmy windingp in trfi $tiltor, knoum as ${citsr windings,

(2) Exeit€r Windings: Conversion of DC Crulert to AC Curre,nt - The exciter

viditrgs mw firmtion similar to the primary stator windings and generate a

small AC current. The exciter windings are connected to rmits known as

rotating nectifiers.

(3) Rotaing Rectifiers: Conversion of AC Cumelil to DC Current - These rectifr

fu AC €urmst gffiatd by the exciterwindings and convert itto DC current.

This DC crrr€ot is fd to the rotor / armature to ereate an eletromagnetic field

ia dditioa to the rotating magnetic field of the rotor/ armafire.

(4) Roto'r I Armature: Cooversion of DC Crrrcnt to AC Voltage - The rotor /

ffim&re oow ioduces a larger AC voltage across the windings of the stator,

u,tich fu geilerdtr mw pro&H as a larger ougut AC voltage.

Ihb cr* cdirs titr fu gffiffi eirc to produce orrys voltage equivalent to

ils trl operdiug cryacity. As tr€ ot$rt of tfu g€n€rdm fle voltage

ryutffi poeffi lw DC curnefiL Once the g€nerator reaches full operating

cryocity, tte vo@e reguldor ffiafus a state of quilibrium and produces just enough

DC currc# to mqinEin tb gatrdor's or{put at fulI o,perating level.

Wbsn you add a load to a geaerdor, its output voltage dips a little. This prompts tbe

urlage regul*or into action and the above cycle begins. The cycle contimres till the

gm€rdor ot+rfr ramps up to its original full operating capaclty.

a



i {s}Cootiry & Erhaurt System

Q) CootingSystem

Continuous usage of the generator carurcn its various comlnnents to get heated up. It

is msential to have a cooling and ventilcion system to withdraw heat producd in the

proces8"

nswlfresh ffi is smetimes used s a mlmt for generators, but thse are mostly

liuiat b ryEcift siu*kms like srnall gFo€rdffi in city applications or very large

mits over Dfr) kW ed abow. Hydrog€o is mrctirc rd as a coolmt for the stator

sindings of large grcratorulits sirce it is more efficient at absortisg heat than other

@dffi" Hydrogen r€moves heat &om the generator aud tansfes it through a heat

excbmger into a seeondary mling circuit tlrat rentains de-mfurcralized water as a

coolat This is ,vhy very large generators and small 1lower plants often have large

cooliry tonras next to them. For all other common applications, botb rc$idential aad

ifuhlr a dard radiator and fan is mountd on the generator and wo,rks as the

1rilury cooliag sy$t€m.

It is rcential to check the coolant levels of the generator on a daily basis. The cooling

syste.m aad raw water pump should be flushed after every 600 hours aod the heat

exchmger *ould be clemed after wery }4m hours of generator operation The

gro€r6or shouH be plaod io m open d ventilafed areathat has adequare zup,ply of
fi€sh air. The Ndimal Electric Code (NEC) mandates that a minimum space of 3 feet

fuuH be alloured on all sides ofthe generator to ersure free flow of cooling air.

t
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l.collant coiler
1.\\:ater pump
S.Radiator fan
-{.Thermostat
5.Heat
Exchanger
6. r,alve
T.Eneine

,..,fr.

Fig 6: Engine Qsgling System

{b} Exhaust System

Exhust fimes emitted by a generator are just like exhaust from any other diesel or

gasoline engine and contain higfr$ bxic chemicals that need to be properly managed.

Heme, it is essential to install an adequate exhaust system to dispose of the exhaust

gas€s. This point camot be emphasized enough as carbon monoxide pisoning

r€mains one of the most corrrmon causes for death in post hrmicane affected areas

because peryl€ teod to Eot eyen rhink about it rmtil it's too late.

Frtrast jipes ue rurally mde of cas irco, nmought iron, or stel. These need to be

fteeffidiog ed sbould mt be slry'porH by the engire of the generator. Exhaust

ptpes ae us,rally attached to the ensne using flexible connectors to minimize

vibr*ions and pmvent daoage to fu geaerafor's exhaust system.

Ttre exhaust pipe termindm outdoors and leads a\ray from doors, windows and other

opmings to &e house or buildiag. You must ensure that the exhaust system of your

generdff is not conneted to that of any other equipment. You should also consult the

locsl Eity ordinances to determine urhether your generator operation will need to

okain aa rygnoval fum the local authorities to ensure you are confonning to local

laws aprotect agairlst fiaes aad otherpenalties.
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Fig 7: Exhaust System

(QLnbricdingWE

SiG fu gffi c4trpds ffiiry pqts in it$ €sgirc, it rcquirw lubrication to

crilG *f*itity ed smod for a long pqiod of time. The generator's

c"gftrc is ffiic*d by oil stsred in a gmp. You should chek the level of lub,rica+ing

oil every t hurs of generator openation You should also check for any leakages of
hbricmt md chage the lubricating oil every 500 hours of generator operation.

m Bffiry Chsrger

The start fimction of a generator is battery-opratd. The httery charger keeps the

generator battery charged by supplying it with a precise 'float' voltage. If the float

vohage is verl,low, the battery will remain undercharged. If the float voltage is very

high, it will shorten the life of the battery. Battery chargers are usually made of
sainless steel to prevent corrosion. They are also fully automatic and do not rquire

mya{irmtsto bemade CIrany sefiingsto be changed.

t



b.

I$e DC o4put voltage of the battery charger is set at 2.33 Volts per cell, urhich is the
precise float voltage for lead acid batteries. The battery charger has an isolated DC
volags or&s tbat does interfene wi& the normal functioaiag ofthe geuerator.

Frg 8: B#Ery char-ger

GlCoElrol Pene{

ThiB is fu user idcrece of the generator and contains lrovisions for electrical outlets
d oomols- The following afiicle provides firther details regarding the generator
Gffiol pmel- DitrereNil manufacturers have vmied features to offer iu the coneol
paoels offuirrmits Some of these are meirtioned below.

& Ele*ric gt md shrrdown - Auto stat conEol panels auiomatically strt
yoor 8G$r fuiDg 8 IxlEEr oNilagc, mnitor tbe generator urhile in
qq*o, d r*rrrdicrlly 5t11j doxm tre unit wh oo longer rquirsd.
Fng* gnges - Difrercm grugps indicde imDorffi ptresters snrch as oil
IrcsflG' mpermre of ooolmg bdery voltage, agire mtation s@ and

fu*n of openatim" constmt mea$urcmerrt ad moaitoring of these

rffidles hih-in srt doum ofthe generatorwhen any of&ese cross
tkir mryectire rfuesotd lryd$
Gwruor gruges - Tte oootrol pel also has meters for the measurement of
or$rt cur€nt ad voltage, ad qperating ftequency.

CItff oorurols - Phse seleEtor $ilitch, freque,ncy swirc\ and engine control
swieh (marul mode, arfro *"a*l among othss.

F
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(9) Main Assembly / Frame

.{11 generators, portable or stationary, have customized housings that provide a

structural base support. The frame also allows for the generated to be earthed for

safety.

l.E Three Phases AC Generator

The three phase AC generator is effectively three single phase AC generators

combined into one machine. The poles of the permanent rotating armature magnet

suing past each of the non-permanent stator magnets. This induces an oscillating

voltage across each of the three coils. Each of the three coils has a pair of lead wires.

Three of these leads (one from each coil) join together to form the purple wire that

le.ads to the purple terminal the oscillations of each of these three voltages are out of

phase uith those of its neighbor by 120 degrees. This is shown in the graph where the

r ohage across each of the three coils is indicated as a function of time. The

aor,.zonra-i dimension of the gaph represents one complete revolution of the rotating

aEnature.

There are two ways of connecting the coils of an AC generator. These two connection

t)?es are called star and delta and are shoun above, The three phase generator shown

in the zurimarion abc..e'u-ces the star connection.

3 Plrases

.P1
P2
P3

Connection Tyoes

----"r P1

*
N*? S rPe

f
t' ^AL--------lll'i

5hr tlr*nrtllml 0r.ll;r C$nr:r-ch{irl

P1

P?

P3

C orrrlltott--

Fig 9: Three Phase AC Generators
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1.&l Adrrntrge of Three Phases AC Generator

ThEe pbffi pffirer is a commorr form of electrieat pw€r md a popular method of
el€ctdc E$wer tansmission. This is due to its iohe,rent benefits for high power

trasnission and.its smooth wave fom $drfy which allow 3 phre electical

quipment to nm smoothly and last longer. There are many other benefits to 3 phase

power. Threephasos hm properties that maksit very desirable in power distribution

Firsq all &rce wires cao carry the same current Secoadly, power transfer is constant

into a linear and balanced load. Most domestic utility supplied power is single phase

only. In most cases three phase power either is not available from a utility company to

domestic houseg nral business and farms, at all, or in rare cases where it is, it is split

out at &e main distibution board. See 3 phase power generatingphase converters for

solutions to getting 3 phase power where utitlty compaa.ies do not offer it or urhere it
is cost prohibitive. In these situations I phase power can be converted to 3 phase

power with a phase converter from a company $rch as ACE Phase Converler or

Te,nouco Phase Converter.

The 3 phase ponrer gererated &,om mme of todals high quality Rotary Phase

Converters is better balanced with closa voltage tolerances and a mmther wave

fsrm than Etility supplied power. For this reasoo the 3 phase power output ftom these

3 phse gererating convaters is preferred for sensitive equipmelrt than what is

rrailable from dilify fl4plied 3 phare polr€r

fJ Crcrcrrtor fficiercy
fonory& ap tbettree gwrator efficiencies

Mo&rftrteftiency
nn: BIA:total uiafis gener:ated inarmafurel mechanical power supplied

:E*I*/ouput of driving engne

E}eetrical effieienry

n"{/B:watts available io load circuit/total watts geaerated:VUE*l*

Ovcrrtl or Gommercial cffieiency

n*{A-ratts available in load circuit/mechanical power supplied

t
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1.10 Synchronization of Generator

In anatuoatlng curr€ntelectic power system, synchronizationis the process of
rrtttrhing&e sp@d md &equency of a gene,rator or other sourse to a running network.

An AC gmator cannot delivs power to an electical grid unless it is running at the

s*rne frequency as the network. If trno segme,rts of a grid are disconnect@ they

caamt enrc.haage AC pows again uatil &ey are brought back into exact

synchruirfrim"

Tke re frue mditioos &d must be Erf b€forc tfo synchronizrtion process takes

pln.
Th sue (gercrer s$-netrotlunstharre

a) Equal lincvo@g

b) Frcqtsrcy,

c) Phase squerceT

To that of the system to which it is beiag sync.hronized,

Ll0.l Synchrronization Process

The quence of events is similar for manual or automatic s)trchronizafion. The

generator is brought up to approximate synchronous speed by supplying more €,nergy

to its shaft - for example, qpeningthe valves on a steam turbine, openingthe gates on

a hydraulic ffibine, or inseasiry the fircI rack setting on a diesel engine. The field of
tb gffidffi is erergizd and the voltage at the terminals of the generator is observed

ud cqared with the systm. The voltage magnitude must be the same as the

sJEilEm voltage.

If one machine is slightly out of phase it will pull into st€p with ttre others buti if the

phase differmce is large, there will h heavy cross-currents which can cause voltage

flwurtions and, in exheme caseq daeags to the machines.

Wwizing relays allow unattended synchronization of a machine with a system.

fodny rhese ae digtal microprocessor instuments, but in the past electromechanical

dey sy*ems wre applied.

d) Phase angle and

e)Wavefonn

ll
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A qarchronizing relay is useful to remove human reaction time from the process, or

wh a htruaa is not available such as at a remote controlled geuerating plant.

Syuckoscopes or lamln are sometime installed as a supplement to automatic relayq

forpoasible manual use or formonitoring the generating unit

Sometimes as a pmecaution against or*-of-stegr comestion of a machine to a system, a

's),rchro cbsck" relay is installed that preve,n8 closing tbe genemtor circuit breaker

ul€ss fu dine is withfu a few dectrical deglees of being in-phase with the

sfscn- Stfncho chcck rclap are also rytied in ptrces nfise several sogrces of

ryty mny be cmeed ed u,ke it is irycm tM out-of-step sources are not

uldemttyprdl#-

t
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1.11 Bssic F'unetion of Electrie Power Distributiou:

In tris put we shall specially know about electical distribution system inside a

hdldfug or factory.

1.1 1.1 Eletricrl Power Distribution

Elearicd ps*Er is distrihred to fre locaion whe,fe it is to be ured and &en

fi<rihErt wiftitr a hilding by tre pow disribrrion system. Various types of
cftttrit lr&s d swi@cr ae qloyed for lnwer disfibutio,n. Another factor

iurchrcd in poum di*ih*ion is th di*ibution of electical elre{gy to the maoy

tlTc$ of lds u&ich are comested to the system. This prt of the distibution system

is cmcerd with tre conductors, feeder systems, branch circuits, grormding methods

ud potwtive and contol equipment which is used. The primary emphasis in this

chapt€rwill be iodustrial and commercial po$rer syste,ms.

1.112 BBT

BBT or Bus Bar Trmkiry system is a replacement to traditional cable and panel

disuibrtion- MCB, MCCB in BBT is plug in component as bus is extended to

qorlrrmeransS.

hs br Trmking Syst€m is a not that new technologX, in 1930 it uas first intoduced

itr USA Coryaring with the conventional wire or cable BBT is far better. In some

ffin oonstructioq people now prefer BBT other than cable.

I
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